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Ex Virgin exec to head FJ
FIJI Airways has today 

announced former Virgin Blue 
(now Virgin Australia) chief 
commercial officer Stefan Pichler 
as its new managing director and 
chief executive officer. 

Pichler previously served under 
Virgin Blue co-founder Brett 
Godfrey and was responsible for 
the 2008 launch of Virgin’s long-
haul operation, V Australia, and 
the carrier’s switch from a LCC to 
a network airline.

Air Pacific Limited Trading 
chairman Nalin Patel said Pichler 
was appointed after an extensive 
global search following the loss of 
former boss Dave Pflieger in May.

Most recently, Pichler was the 
ceo of Jazeera Airways - a role he 
held for 4 years & where his results 
have been pitched as causing “a 
remarkable turnaround” for the 
Kuwaiti carrier.

Pichler takes over from acting 

ceo Aubrey Swift.
Fiji’s Attorney-General and 

Minister for Civil Aviation Aiyaz 
Sayed-Khaiyum said the carrier 
was confident Pichler would lead 
FJ successfully through its phase 
“to modernise, grow & prosper.”

“Mr Pichler is taking charge as 
the momentum for progress is 
already in place,” he said.

Pichler starts at FJ on 01 Sep.

Today’s issue of TD
Travel Daily today has seven 

pages of news & photos, plus 
full pages from: (click)

• AA Appointments jobs
• Wendy Wu Tours

FULL SUPPORT FOR 
YOUR BUSINESS
Join Australia’s most 
successful home 
based travel consulting 
partnership

join.travelmanagers.com.au
1800 019 599

Click

Follow these simple steps   � 

AVOID END OF YEAR� 
FINANCIAL STR�ESS
with Sabre Agency Manager

Mauritius Constance Le Prince Maurice • Long Beach • One&Only Le St Geran • LUX Belle Mare • Le Touessrok • Ambre • Four Seasons Resort Mauritius at Anahita • LUX Grand Gaube •  

The Residence • Constance Belle Mare Plage • Shanti Maurice • Heritage Awali Golf & Spa Resort • Heritage Le Telfair Golf & Spa Resort • Sugar Beach • La Pirogue •  

Hilton Mauritius Resort & Spa • The Oberoi • LUX Le Morne • Maradiva Resort & Spa • Sankhara • St Regis Mauritius • Le Meridien Ile Maurice • InterContinental Mauritius
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Wildlife Safari, your Mauritius specialists

1 800 998 558  //  info@wildlifesafari.com.au

Wildlife Safari  offers  the  best  in  luxury resorts  in Mauritius. 

Winter & Chinese New Year Specials!

• Join Wendy Wu herself in Shanghai to 
celebrate Chinese New Year

• New fun-filled family holidays

• Visa free Hong Kong & China packages

• Experience China’s winter wonderland

New Brochure Out Now! wendywutours.com.au/china-winter-holidays/

We’re with you every step 
of the way.
Whichever mid office you 
select, we provide the full 
range of services to get you up 
and running like clockwork.

Get the right fit

Mid Office 
One partner, many choices

Australia 
1800 060 537 
sales@au.amadeus.com 
www.au.amadeus.com

New Zealand 
0800 949 009 
sales@au.amadeus.com 
www.nz.amadeus.com

AMADE19705_TravelDaily_Surf.indd   1 16/05/13   3:04 PMRUN A MARATHON.
THE MOVIE KIND.

Enjoy touch-screen TVs at every seat on our 
daily nonstop from Sydney to Vancouver
with smooth connections throughout 
North America.

Call us at 1300 655 767 or visit aircanada.com

Touch-screen TVs are available on all Air Canada-operated aircraft, except on certain Boeing 767s and Airbus 319s, and on select aircraft operated by Air Canada Express™ in North America.
™Air Canada Express is a trademark of Air Canada.

AFTA board roles
THIS morning’s annual general 

meeting of the Australian 
Federation of Travel Agents saw 
Travelscene ceo Mike Thompson 
once again re-elected as AFTA 
chairman.

Flight Centre ceo Graham Turner 
and Jetset Travelworld Limited 
ceo Rob Gurney were also re-
elected as the Federation’s vice-
chairs at the meeting.

The agm voted to accept the 
financial report for the year, 
which reflected a small surplus of 
$13,000 for the Federation.

AFTA ceo Jayson Westbury told 
TD that the result “adds to the 
existing strong equity position of 
the association”.

We’re so excited...
THE Australian travel industry 

is in a frenzy of anticipation, 
with the National Travel Industry 
Awards tomorrow night in Sydney 
set to see top travel agents and 
suppliers honoured.

The event at the Hordern 
Pavilion will feature the biggest 
mirror ball in the Southern 
Hemisphere, and after a sneak 
peek at the venue this morning, 
TD can confirm that it’s going to 
be an amazing night, with lots of 
stunning surprises.

There’s also been huge interest 
in our ‘golden ticket’ giveaway, 
with the lucky winner being 
Nicola Caygill from Micro-
Cruising, who will join the TD 
team among 1,200 attendees.

See Mon’s issue of Travel Daily 
for all the winners, and our  
exclusive coverage of the industry 
night of nights will continue 
throughout the week.

Wendy Wu bargains
WENDY Wu Tours is promoting 

discounts between $250pp and 
$600pp on select China tours for 
departures between 01 Aug-15 
Nov, when booked by 24 Oct.

See the back page for details.
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WHAT WINTER?

CLICK HERE

New Caledonia is blessed 
with a pleasant semi-tropical 
climate all year round.

Solo TravellerS
small group Touring

Egypt & Jordan, 
India & the  
Subcontinent  
and Asia

Find out more at
bunniktours.com.au

®

Can you lead our operations in 
Australasia?

Hello Tomorrow

Tomorrow you could be leading the Australia and New Zealand operations 
of one of the fastest growing airlines in the world.  Based in Sydney as Vice 
President of Australasia, you will enjoy a competitive salary, global travel 
concessions and other attractive benefits.
This role is an incredible opportunity to drive our short and long-term 
business strategies in the region.
You will facilitate a close partnership with Qantas to ensure seamless 
customer service experience. The role also includes steering new business 
and marketing initiatives, effective utilisation of budgets as well as 
enhancing and maintaining the airline’s overall public image.
Educated to a university degree level, you will have a minimum of 12 years’ 
experience in Commercial Operations, five of which must be in a senior 
role.
If you’re a dynamic, strategic thinker, visit emirates.com/careers for the full 
job specifications and apply quoting reference number VP-A/PI/25045.
For those who have already applied for this position, please do not reapply 
as your application has already been considered.
Where could you be tomorrow?
                                                                         emirates.com/careers

Sherilyn is back!
WEll known travel industry 

personality Sherilyn Robinson has 
established her own business, 
moving from her previous role as 
head of sales and marketing for 
Australia with Hawaiian Airlines 
- during which the carrier’s 
Australian frequencies grew from 
three to ten flights per week.

Robinson, whose career has 
included roles with Captain Cook 
Cruises and Air Pacific, is also 
well regarded as Vice President 
of the Visit USA Organisation 
in Australia, with experience in 
retail, wholesale, MICE and more.

Her new company is called L J 
Commercial Travel Services, and 
specialises in marketing, public 
relations and events.

She can be contacted via email 
on sherilyn@ljcommercial.com.au 
or 0435 476 433.

Widget for SME conversion
THE Federal Government has 

launched an online booking tool 
that aims to assist two-thirds 
of tourism businesses around 
the country convert consumer 
curiosity into reservations.

Announced today by Tourism 
Minister Gary Gray, the Australian 
Tourism Booking Widget aspires 
to improve the capacity for small 
to medium enterprise (SME)
attraction, accommodation, event 
and tour operators better handle 
customers using the web.

It provides an easily accessible 
real-time booking and payment 
facility for consumers browsing 
the sites of tourism companies, 
including their Facebook pages.

“The challenge for Australian 
tourism sector is converting 
potential visitor interest into 
bookings,” Gray commented.

“This Widget aims to fix this 
by getting more of our tourism 
operators online for bookings and 
payments – and help them grow 
their businesses, particularly 

in regional areas where online 
facilities may be the only channel 
for operators to directly engage 
with their customers,” he said.

Over 50% of consumers now 
use digital channels to research, 
plan and book holidays, with the 
figure expected to only increase 
over the next decade.

Despite 84% of Aussie tourism 
operators being online, just 
one-third have booking/payment 
processing facilities.

Designed as a “stepping-stone” 
for tourism businesses to enter 
the online market, the website 
provides “a basic framework that 
is easy to install and use,” the 
Minister said.

Gray added the initiative would 
encourage operators to explore 
other “more sophisticated” 
booking & payment solutions for 
their businesses in the future.

The Govt provided $500,000 
to the Australian Tourism Data 
Warehouse to fund the project - 
see www.bookingwidget.com.au.

Insight Vac, Trafalgar 
2014 Europe preview

THE Travel Corporation’s touring  
brands Insight Vacations & 
Trafalgar have released 2014 
Europe Preview programs to help 
agents bed down high-demand 
itineraries (from a collection of 
130 trips) for their clients, incl the 
Edinburgh Military Tattoo.

Early bookers are being offered 
“competitive 2014 pricing and 
maximum availability” through 
the Preview program, and refunds 
will be provided if any itinerary 
reduces in price when the full 
brochure is rolled out in Sep.

Clients can receive a further 
early payment saving of up to 
10% when a deposit is secured by 
12 Sep with Insight Vacations and 
11 Sep with Trafalgar, followed by 
full payment processed by 15 Jan. 
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Miles to pay for SQ fares
MEMBERS of Singapore Airlines’ 

KrisFlyer frequent flyer program 
can now use accrued miles to 
pay for all or part of their airfare 
bookings on SQ or SilkAir services 
under a significant enhancement 
to the scheme unveiled yesterday.

Bookings paid using miles can be 
made at either carrier’s official 
websites, with a minimum of 
5,000 miles required to activate 
the feature.

From next year, miles will also 
be able to be used to pay for fuel 
surcharges and taxes.

Through the website, KrisFlyer 
members can redeem miles for 
any available seat on mainline SQ 
and MI flights across the network 
of each carrier for the cardholder 
and any of up to five nominated 
beneficiaries, such as children.

Saver fare levels, for payment 
with miles, have been added to 
all SQ and MI flights in Economy, 
Business & First Class Suites on 
applicable aircraft.

Singapore Airlines executive vice 
president Mak Swee Wah said 
the enhancement came about as 
a result of the carrier listening to 
the feedback of its members.

“We have listened, and are 
pleased to offer another option 
for KrisFlyer members to use 

their miles for travel on Singapore 
Airlines and SilkAir,” Mr Mak said.

Further enhancements will be 
forthcoming in the coming year, 
he added, with ancillaries such as 
fees for seat pre-selection able to 
be paid with miles.

More information on the 
Krisflyer upgrade is available at 
www.paywithkrisflyermiles.com.

MEANWHIlE, Singapore Airlines 
saw a 2.7% boost in passenger 
numbers in Jun, with over 1.58m 
pax carried over the month.

Locally, load factors decreased 
5.7% on South-West Pacific flights 
- the highest drop on the five 
route regions operated by SQ.

Capacity outstripped demand 
for the month, leading to a 1.5% 
fall in load factors network wide.

A BRITISH woman who returned 
from holiday in Peru with 
“scratching noises” inside her 
head was eventually diagnosed 
with having flesh-eating 
maggots living in her ear.

27 year-old Rochelle Harris 
said she recalled removing a 
fly from her ear while in South 
America, but thought nothing 
of it until she began hearing the 
funny noises on her return.

According to Reuters other 
symptoms included headaches 
and pains down one side of her 
face, and one morning she woke 
up with liquid on her pillow.

A doctor examining her 
ear noticed the insect larvae 
writhing in a small hole in her 
ear canal.

An attempt to flush the 
beasties out using olive oil 
failed, but after surgery eight 
maggots were successfully 
removed, with subsequent 
analysis revealing that a New 
World Army Screw Worm fly 
had laid eggs in her ear.

THE latest hospitality trend in 
the USA is hotels offering pre-
packed meals for passengers to 
take on their flights home.

Probably a fairly negative 
reaction to airline and airport 
food, options include an offering 
from Wolfgang Puck at the Hotel 
Bel-Air in Los Angeles which has 
a “meals on the move” menu 
with a range of salads priced 
from $14 to $34.

Another example from the 
Four Seasons Boston is the “For 
Your Trip Home” menu located 
on the back of the in-room 
breakfast menu - and one of the 
pricier meals here is called the 
“Sky High” which includes caviar 
and accompaniments - for a 
fairly expensive $120.

All of the meals are specially 
designed to comply with liquid 
restrictions and are packaged to 
fit in carry-on bags.
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Window
Seat

Every agent has
a reason to join
Total freedom, flexible hours, 
better work life balance 
& higher commissions

Call 1300 682 000
Visit join.mtatravel.com.au

Etihad Airways and Virgin Australia’s
MILLION MILE TOUR 

OF AUSTRALIA
BLITZING NATIONALLY

n o w  y o u ’ r e  b e t t e r  c o n n e c t e d

Cruise 1st  Continues to expand its North Sydney operation.

We are currently looking for Full time Cruise Reservation/Sales Agents.

You will be responsible for online bookings, calls and email 
requests from clients, packaging and selling Cruise Holidays.

If you have exceptional customer service, and would like to join 
one of Australia’s fastest growing cruise retailers, Our remuneration 
structure comprises a realistic base salary plus open ended incentive 
scheme that rewards high achievers handsomely. If this sounds like 
you I look forward in hearing from you. (Immediate start available).

Cruise Reservation/Sales Agents

For a confidential discussion call Carl Frier on 02 8198 9951 
or forward your CV to recruitment@cruise1st.com.au  

airberlin interline
VIRGIN Australia has clarified 

its interline alliance with airberlin 
(TD yest.) has taken immediate 
effect, while its codeshare with 
the German carrier between 
Abu Dhabi and Berlin Tegel and 
Dusseldorf are effective 01 Aug.

MEANWHIlE, Virgin says eligible 
Business class guests travelling 
to Abu Dhabi or Los Angeles on 
Virgin Australia operated services, 
or to Europe on codeshare 
services with Etihad AIrways may 
be eligible for limousine transfers.

At this time, VA’s codeshare deal 
with airberlin does not include 
limo transfers in Business class.

FURTHER, Etihad Airways ceo 
James Hogan says airberlin, which 
the UAE flag-carrier holds a major 
stake, is expected to shortly 
announce a partnership with 
Sabre Airline Solutions.

Virgin Australia and Etihad both 
made the switch to Sabre in 
recent months.

“That will be a group deal so both 
Air Berlin & ourselves benefit,” 
Hogan told The Australian.

China & Japan brox
SCENIC Tours has rolled out its 

first ever combined China and 
Japan brochure to the public 
following an exclusive pre-release 
booking period to past guests.

The program features three 
China tours with Yangtze cruises 
ranging from 13 to 18 days, a 13-
day Cultural Treasures of Japan, 
and Hong Kong stopovers.

Free companion flights are 
available on China bookings made 
by 30 Nov, and Executive Room 
upgrades at Conrad Tokyo are 
offered for early bookers (also by 
30 Nov) on the Japan itinerary.

MEANWHIlE, the Nine Network 
will showcase Scenic Tours’ India 
program over three half-hour 
episodes of Getaway on 20 & 27 
Jul and 02 Aug at 5:30pm on Ch 9 
and WIN, and at 5:00pm on NBN.

Hosted by Brett Lee and Jesinta 
Campbell, coverage includes 
Delhi, Rajasthan, Varansai, Agra 
and the iconic Taj Mahal.

SOO comp winner
TRAVEl Daily was overwhelmed 

with entries in this year’s Rugby 
League State of Origin tipping 
competition, with 400+ entrants 
submitting their predictions.

Congratulations to Claire Dean 
from Qantas Airways who was 
the overall winner, collecting a 
two night stay at Pullman Sydney 
Olympic Park including brekkie for 
two people.
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Now 14 flights each week to Manila
4 x B777 direct flights from SYD 
3 x A340 direct flights from MEL
4 x A320 flights from PER/DRW 
3 x A320 flights from BNE/DRW

Click here for 
more details

This is a fantastic opportunity for a Sydney based Marketing Advisor to 
manage the development and implementation of the integrated marketing 
communications plans for Virgin Australia Holidays.  As part of our 
dynamic team you will have a passion for fast paced travel marketing, 
be commercially focused and achievement driven with outstanding 
communication skills and excellent attention to detail. 
The successful self-starter will have:

•  Tertiary qualification in Marketing/Communications
•  Minimum 3 years’ marketing experience in a fast paced commercial   
    environment
•  Tourism or Travel industry experience – ideally retail or product    
    marketing
•  Proven experience in delivering tactical ROI driven marketing plans
•  Strong digital/online background including analytics and reporting
•  Demonstrated ability to build relationships with internal and external  
   stakeholders
•  High levels of motivation, drive and energy
•  Exceptional time management 
•  Drive for continuous Improvement

If this sounds like you and you want to be part of Virgin Australia Holidays 
exciting growth plans, please forward your letter of interest and resume 
to chad.howard@virginaustralia.com. Applications close 31 July 2013. No 
agencies please. 

Marketing Advisor - Sydney based

Ahh, Mauritius.. so delicious!

ABOVE: Beachcomber Luxury 
Holidays recently treated this 
group of agents to a sensational 
six-night Mauritius famil.

Participants enjoyed some 
typical stellar Mauritian weather, 
fine food and experienced some 
of Beachcomber’s amazing 
resorts, along with a lion walk 
and some golf action.

The hotels visited included the 
Trou aux Biches Resort & Spa, Le 
Victoria, Shandrani Resort & Spa 
and Paradise Hotel & Golf Club.

Pictured on the beach at the 
Royal Palm hotel from left are: 
Theresa Kwong, TravelManagers; 
Tom Hughson, Flight Centre; 
Hannah Taylor, Flight Centre; 
Darren Partridge, Beachcomber; 
John Gazal, TravelManagers; 
Dina Head, Travelscene; Kathy 
Millett, TravelManagers; Alma 
Araullo, TravelManagers; Marika 
Raymond, Air Mauritius, Krystle 
Trueman, TTFN Travel; Jacalyn 
Casey, RAC Travel and Elizabeth 
Holle, Flight Centre.

TN/AA codeshare 
AIR Tahiti Nui has applied to the 

US Dept of Transportation seeking 
to amend its codeshare alliance 
with American Airlines.

Under the new request, TN is 
seeking to display the ‘AA’ flight 
code of American on its metal 
on flights operating from Los 
Angeles to Auckland, via Papeete, 
commencing 01 Sep. 

TN has requested expedited 
approval for the request “so 
that parties may begin sales and 
marketing activities in advance of 
the effective service date.”

Aussies drive Eurostar boom
BOOKINGS on Eurostar services 

from Australian travellers grew 
a sizeable 37% for the first half 
of 2013 compared to the same 
period last year, according to half 
year results released by the rail 
operator overnight.

The local contribution helped 
the operator to post a 7% climb in 
sales revenues for the half year, 
closing at £453 million.

An additional 100,000 pax 
travelled on the UK to European 
mainland operation in the half 
year, a jump of 2% year-on-year.

Promotional activity carried out 
for the service’s Standard Premier 
class product to int’l travellers 
delivered successful results, with 
10% of travellers in the class 
coming from overseas markets.

An additional 200 services were 
run by the company over the peak 
summer period to meed demand.

Eurostar chief executive Nicolas 
Petrovic said new routes & extra 
services led to the strong increase 
in sales revenues.

“We have seen a surge in 
booking from outside Europe and 
our new service to Provence has 
proved a great success with many 
services running at full capacity”.

New routes introduced included 
a winter ski service to the Swiss 
Alps in partnership with hi-speed 
operator Lyria, along with a direct 
link between London, Avignon 
and Aix-en-Provence (TD 08 Jul).

Travel Daily
First with the news Ski IssueTravel Daily

First with the news Ski Issue
Snow 

conditions

WELCOME to TD’s 
regular snow conditions update, 
providing info on the latest snow 
falls, depths and lifts in operation 
across key Australian and New 
Zealand ski-fields.
  Here’s the latest snow reports:
 • Falls Creek - 10cm / 5 lifts
 • Perisher - 30.7cm / 16 lifts
 • Thredbo - 30.7cm / 4 lifts
 • Charlotte Pass - 30.7cm / 0 lifts
 • Mt Hotham - 11cm / 0 lifts
 • Mt Buller - 0cm / 1 lift
 • Coronet Peak - 50cm/ 8 lifts   
 • The Remarkables - 90cm / 7 lifts
 • Mt Hutt - 320cm / 3 lifts
 • Cardrona - 120cm / 6 lifts

Inside ADL virtually
ADElAIDE Airport has become 

the second airport in the world 
to be added to the Google Maps 
indoor ‘Street View’ technology.

Under Google’s Business Photos 
Initiative, users of Google Maps 
can wander through the terminals 
at T1, down the aerobridges and 
even alongside the runway.

The virtual tour consists of 2436 
high-definition photos linked 
together into 203 panoramic 
images showcasing the two-level 
terminal and the pedestrian plaza.

MEANWHIlE, Sydney Airport 
serviced one-million int’l pax in 
Jun - a 3.6% increase year-on-year.

The figure was helped along by 
fan arrivals for the British & Irish 
Lions rugby tour, which saw UK 
arrivals spike 13.3% for the month.

For the 2012/13 financial year, 
Sydney Airport serviced over 
37.4m passengers, a 4.3% climb 
on the previous year.

FURTHER, Melbourne Airport 
serviced an additional 1.6m pax 
in the 2012/13 financial year than 
last, resulting in a 6% passenger 
growth figure, MEL bosses said.

Hong Kong, Taiwan, Vietnam & 
Chinese markets all posted more 
than 10% growth for the year.
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WIN a double 
pass to Blue Man 

Group

Every day this week Travel 
Daily and BLUE MAN GROUP 
are giving you the chance to 
win a double pass to one of 
their wildly popular theatrical 
productions on 11th Aug at 
the Sydney Lyric Theatre.

Enjoy the 
stunning 
visuals, live 
band and 
comedic 
party 
atmosphere for an 
unforgettable night out.

Book at ticketmaster.com.au

To win, be the first person to 
send in the correct answer 
to the question below to: 
blueman@traveldaily.com.au.

Approximately how 
many people have seen 

BMG worldwide?
Congratulations to yesterday’s 

lucky winner, Mark Swift 
from The Global Connection 

Travel.

Business Development Manager 
Back-Roads Touring is a unique small group touring concept offering 
fascinating and leisurely regional tours throughout the UK & Europe. We 
are now seeking to appoint 2 dynamic Business Development Managers, 
one based in VIC and one in NSW, to join our team.
This is a fantastic opportunity for 2 x experienced and passionate 
individuals to join our growing team and represent an innovative brand and 
style of touring.
We are looking for following proven characteristics:

•  Customer relationship management experience
•  A proven track record of business development management within  
   the travel industry
•  Confident and articulate presenter
•  Demonstrable revenue growth in a sales territory
•  Self starter with an existing travel industry network
•  First hand destination knowledge gained through travelling throughout  
   the UK and Europe

For full details including how to apply 
CLICK HERE

Living like Melbourne’s locals

MElBOURNE is home to some 
of the most iconic sporting scenes 
in Australia, and this group of 
local agents recently immersed 
themselves in some of the best 
during a Legendary Locals Day.

Hosted by Sunlover Holidays, 
the group of 12 agents started 
their day with a Sports Lovers 
Tour of Flemington Racecourse, 
the annual home to the ‘Race 
that stops a nation’ - known also 
as the Melbourne Cup.

The tour also included a visit 
to the coaches box at the MCG, 
where the group were briefly able 
to imagine themselves in control 
of a fast-paced AFL team as they 
competed at the fabled arena.

After the next stop at the 
National Sports Museum, the 
Mercure Treasure Gardens laid on 
a feast to keep everyone sustained 

prior to a Hidden Secrets, Lanes & 
Arcades Tour of Melbourne.

The afternoon activity revealed 
many hidden secrets about the 
group’s own city they didn’t even 
know about.

Pictured above at Flemington 
Racecourse, from left is June 
Salter, Meridian Travel; Debby 
Hunter, Travel Counsellors; 
Christine Jenkins, Travel 
Counsellors; Nichole Hammer, 
Escape Travel Bendigo; Leanne 
Russell, Colac Travel; Josie Di 
Mauro, HWT Forest Hill; James 
Mullins, STA RMIT; Hannah Tabak, 
Sunlover Holidays, Ola Pach, 
STA Eastland; Claire Shaw, Jetset 
Ivanhoe; Brianna Berryman, 
Gippsland Travel; Hayley Madden, 
Jetset Ocean Grove; Mick Boylan, 
Sunlover Holidays and Nathan 
Micallef, Jetset Melton.

Car deals in Ireland
FUllY inclusive daily rates for 

car rental in Ireland starting from 
$17 per day for a Toyota Argo are 
available through globalCARS in a 
new promo - phone 1300 789 992.

Virtual iPad concierge
JUMEIRAH Carlton Tower and 

Jumeirah Lowndes Hotel, London 
have added a new iPad Virtual 
Concierge to each room, providing 
guests with info on hotel offers & 
activities, replacing paper guides.

MEANWHIlE, The Rib Room 
restaurant at Jumeirah Carlton 
Tower has launched new English 
vs Australia menu items aimed at 
the Ashes Cricket Series rivalry.

Nationally themed burgers, pies 
& matching wines or ales paired 
with each country are on offer 
until the end of the final test.

NFS/LATAM Peru prize
A TRIP for two to Peru is up for 

grabs in a new agent incentive 
launched this month by Natural 
Focus Safaris & African Wildlife 
Safaris, in conjunction with South 
American carrier LATAM.

To be in the running, head to 
www.bit.ly/nfslatam and tell NFS 
which famous person - living or 
dead - you would most like to 
travel to South America with and 
why - entries close on 30 Sep.

Record climber group
BRIDGEClIMB has hosted its 

largest group ever in the form of 
2,100 climbers representing the 
Perfect China Summit, more than 
tripling its previous group record.

Travel Specials
WELCOME to Travel Specials, Travel Daily’s Fri feature. If your firm has 
released a travel special you’d like to make the industry aware of, send 
the details to specials@traveldaily.com.au.

More than 140 Accor brand properties across Australia are offering 30% 
off rates for a minimum 2-night stay in a ‘Stay 2 Save 30%’ offer. Book 
the special deal by 05 Oct at www.accorhotels.com/stayandsave.

Early booking discounts are now available for both guided & self-guided 
treks of the Great Ocean Walk with walking tour operator bothfeet. Trails 
wind along past spectacular coastal sights before retreating to the lodge 
in the evening. Book before 31 Jul for travel 01 Sep - 31 May 2014 for 5% 
off the total price, which starts at $1,895ppts. See www.bothfeet.com.au.

Stay four nights & pay for two at Song Saa Private Island in Cambodia 
via a new offer released by the luxury resort. Valid for stays between 08 
Jul and 30 Sep, book this deal through preferred Indochina wholesaler.

The Sarojin, Khao Lak has released a special four-night holiday offer 
priced from $1,140 per couple, with many indulgent treatments on offer 
at the resort’s Pathways Spa. Book at Island Escapes on 1300 305 870.
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Technology Update
Today’s Technology Update is brought 

to you by Tramada Systems Pty Ltd.

Technology should be 
an enabler....is yours?

Jo O’Brien,  Chief Executive 
Officer, Tramada – 

your technology partner

We are seeing 
a fundamental 
paradigm shift 
in the way travel 
agencies approach 
technology.  In the 
past, technology 

was often viewed as a sunk 
operational cost required for 
transacting business. Today 
we are frequently seeing the 
recognition that technology is 
a mechanism for growth and 
therefore a required strategic 
investment.

Agencies are taking the time to 
assess their business strengths 
and consider how technology 
can enhance these strengths (or 
reduce costs) to ultimately drive 
growth.  Without a doubt, every 
successful agency has the ability 
to more effectively engage with 
their customers.

tramada®connect recognises 
the importance of finding 
new and more efficient ways 
to engage customers.   It has 
a suite of products designed 
to empower agencies with 
the tools to connect with their 
customers in the way they want 
to.  Agencies can embrace the 
modular offering at any point 
in time whilst understanding 
that as their business grows 
tramada® will grow the offering 
for them.

tramada®connect currently 
focuses on 3 functional areas:

•  Business Intelligence
•  Customer Relationship  
    Management
•  System Interoperability

We understand the technology 
ecosystem within an agency 
is more than just the Back 
office, Mid-Office and GDS.  We 
recognise that agencies should 
be able to leverage strength 
through interoperability. 

Truly leading technology that 
others strive to follow.

For information about 
tramada®connect- email 
sales@tramada.com 

Sun Island Tours, the Mediterranean and Middle Eastern Travel
Experts, and leading wholesale company are growing and looking
for a Full Time Reservation Consultant to join their young and
dynamic team.
Liaise with retail agents and overseas operators, and create
bookings and quotes to ensure a memorable holiday for clients
and much more.
The successful applicant must:
· Have excellent customer service and communication skills
· Have good computer knowledge
· Be an enthusiastic team player
· Experience in the travel industry will be an advantage
Previous knowledge of our regions is not necessary; training will
be provided to the successful applicant.
· Salary negotiable
· Sydney City fringe location

Full Time Reservation Consultant

To apply simply email your resume to John at
john@sunislandtours.com.au

Friday 19th Jul 2013

Golf with the Chinese
TOURISM Australia venture 

Great Golf Courses of Australia 
has signed a Memorandum of 
Understanding with Chinese 
travel wholesaler Sichuan CYTS to 
promote Australian golf holidays 
to the region in Western China.

Under the MoU, up to 80 million 
residents of the region will gain 
access to travel packages through 
CYTS marketing Australia as a 
destination for golf holidays.

“Our partnership with CTYS will 
enable us to tap into business 
industry groups, golf club 
members, media and travel trade 
networks that have previously 
been inaccessible,” Great Golf 
Courses of Australia director 
Elizabeth Sattler said.

Sichuan CYTS director Steven 
Wang saying he was excited at 
being able to package up access 
to Australia’s best golf courses 
with wine, food and tourism 
experiences across the country.

LHR pitches third strip
MANAGEMENT at London 

Heathrow have identified three 
possible sites for a third runway 
to be built at the airport in an 
effort to increase capacity at LHR.

Sites to the north, north-west 
and south-west of the current 
airport have been proposed, with 
the plan labelled as cheaper than 
any new facility to be developed 
to the east of the capital city.

London Mayor Boris Johnson is 
also formally outlining his plan 
to the Airport’s Commission for a 
four-runway option to be built in 
the Thames Estuary.

SpiceRoads with a pro
IRISH cycling legend Sean Kelly 

is to lead a SpiceRoads Cycle Tour 
from Bangkok to Phuket.

Capped at 20 participants, the 
eight-day tour covers 700kms 
tracing the east and west coasts 
of Thailand, with overnight stops 
at resorts and afternoons free to 
enjoy relaxing by the pool/beach.

Departing 31 Jan 2014, the Ride 
with Sean Kelly trip is priced at 
US$2,750, with guests able to 
bring their own or rent a bike.

Info at www.spiceroads.com. 

Pacific Air up fleet
NADI-BASED Pacific Island 

Air has commenced operations 
using a new 9-passenger Turbine 
Otter seaplane capable of flying 
to most resorts in the Mamanuca 
Islands as well as to Vanua Levu, 
Taveuni, Kadavu & the Lau Group.

Cape Panwa entices FC agents

RETAIl agents from Perth Flight 
Centre outlets were recently 
hosted to a few nights of luxury at 
Cape Panwa Hotel & Spa Phuket.

Flown to the popular holiday 
island by THAI Airways 
International, the group lapped 
up the offerings of the secluded 
resort in the south-east corner of 
the island from their own newly-

refurbished suites.
Whilst in Phuket, the resort 

laid on its exclusive private yacht 
to take the agents out onto the 
serene blue Andaman Sea, also 
hosting a delectable BBQ on their 
private beach.

The group is pictured above 
enjoying their beachtime BBQ 
with THAI’s Daniel Way.

Hideaway stay pay
VANUATU’S Hideaway Island 

Resort has released two ‘stay, 
pay’ deals including a ‘Stay 4/Pay 
3’ or a ‘Stay 7/Pay 5’, including a 
$50 and $100 resort credit per 
room respectively, for travel to 31 
Mar, and on sale until 31 Jul.
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business events news

WIN A RIVER CRUISE FOR 
TWO IN EUROPE WITH APT

This month Travel Daily is giving one lucky reader and their friend 
the chance to win a 15-day European river cruise, including return 
flights, courtesy of APT. 
The prize consists of:
• 15-day ‘Magnificent Europe’ cruise with APT in a Category E Twin 

Window Suite, including all accommodation, meals, activities and 
transfers on tour, as specified in the chosen trip brochure itinerary;

• Return economy flights for two on an airline of APT’s choice from 
the winner’s nearest capital city to and from the trip start and end 
destination.

Every day Travel Daily will ask a different 
question – just read the issue and email us 
your answer. There will be 23 questions in total, 
which will also be posted on our website.
At the end of the month the subscriber with 
the most correct entries and the most creative 
response to the final question will win this 
amazing river cruise holiday.
Email your answers to: APTcomp@traveldaily.com.au

Q.15: APT has been an Australian family 
owned and run Travel Company for how 

many years?

Click here for more info and terms 
& conditions of the competition

Bally’s renames tower
BAllY’S Las Vegas will rename 

its South Tower as The Jubilee 
Tower, after long-running show 
Jubilee, following a renovation 
project, Caesars has confirmed.

MEANWHIlE, the hotel is set to 
open acclaimed steakhouse, BLT 
Steak, early next year. 

Talking Turkey’s best sights

ABOVE: This group of agents 
from Student Flights tucked into 
some non-chocolate Turkish 
delights during a recent eight-day 
famil to the country.

Hosted by Topdeck, the group 
started their trip in Istanbul, 
visiting the Blue Mosque, Hagia 
Sophia and the Grand Bazaar.

Respects were paid during a 
brief stop in Gallipoli, with the 
agents also visiting Ephesus, also 
taking in the cotton castles and 
hot springs of Pamukkale.

Another highlight was sailing 
on the Alaturka 81 on the crystal 
clear waters of the Turkish Riviera, 
with swimming, sunbathing and 
basking in the glow of the setting 
sun at the end of the day with 
some cold drinks in hand.

Pictured above, the group is 

sitting on the steps of the Blue 
Mosque in Istanbul, and consisted 
of Dan Fitzgibbon, SF Woden; 
Jarrod Hall, SF Curtin Uni; James 
Southwell, SF Belconnen; Brooke 
Nicols, SF Chatswood; Kelly Neri, 
SF Area Leader WA/SA; Kerrin 
Hudson, SF Marion; Frances 
McLoughlin, SF Hindley St; 
Mitchell Peters, SF Indooroopilly; 
Sarah Carlyon, SF Canberra; 
Diana Adaman, Topdeck VIC/TAS 
Sales Manager; Kirsten Savage, 
SF Knox City; Madelin Baldwin, 
SF Geelong; Craig Burge, SF 
Southport; Edwina Gardiner, SF 
Adelaide St and Alex Lineham 
from SF Flinders St.

Int Adventure Games
TRUENORTH Event and Project 

Management has announced the 
launch of the 2013 International 
Adventure Games, to be held at 
Magnetic Island and Townsville.

The event is expected to lure up 
to 2,000 backpackers, adventure 
travellers and int’l students 
studying in Australia.

Participants are to compete in 
“country of origin” teams over five 
days from 30 Sep-04 Oct.

Partners include Base and 
Bungalow Bay Backpacker Resort.

More at www.iatgames.com.

Lodge investments
SAFARI lodge and tented camp 

operator &Beyond has embarked 
on a US$23m rebuild and upgrade 
project on a number of its lodges 
in Kenya and South Africa.

Among those to be upgraded is 
the Kichwa Tembo Tented Camp, 
which is undergoing an extensive 
rebuild, for completion next Jul, 
which will see 28 tents closed 
from 15 Oct to 30 Jun 2014.

New guest areas will be designed 
& built including food preparation 
areas around an organic garden.

Affected bookings will be 
reaccommodated at sister lodges.

Locator cause of fire
INVESTIGATORS at London 

Heathrow Airport believe they 
have identified a possible cause 
of a fire which partially damaged 
an Ethiopian Airlines B787 
Dreamliner jet last weekend as 
the emergency locator beacon.

The item, made by US company 
Honeywell, was shortlisted as 
one of the items that could be a 
possible cause, with investigators 
now calling for the item to be 
switched off.

A lithium-manganese battery 
powers the locator beacon.

The investigation team have 
already ruled out the lithium-ion 
batteries, which were the cause 
of a four-month grounding of the 
aircraft earlier this year.
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CALL AA’S FRIENDLY, DEDICATED TEMPS … 

LOVE TRAVEL BUT TIRED OF CONSULTING? 
 ADMINISTRATIVE ASSISTANT  

MELBOURNE (INNER) - SALARY PACKAGE TO $48K 
Looking to step away from sales? Want a role you can settle 

in to long term? Join this niche travel company today & 
never look back! As an industry leader in their field this 

company is seeking a competent travel professional to join 
their team in this unique role. As an administrative assistant 

you will be undertaking various duties & responsibilities 
including flight bookings, confirmations, reporting, 

documentation and itinerary planning (just to name a few!) 
Contact AA Appointments today to find out more! 

WORK FOR A BOUTIQUE COMPANY 
RETAIL CONSULTANT 

PERTH (INNER) - SALARY PACKAGES $50K+ (DOE)  
This boutique agency is offering a talented consultant the 

opportunity to be part of this growing business. Servicing a 
mix of leisure and corporate clientele, this company wants to 

hear your ideas and assist you to reach your full potential! 
You must have previous consulting experience, knowledge 
of a GDS (sabre preferred) and exceptional customer service 
skills. Working Monday to Friday business hours, this is the 

role that offers all the perks! Contact AA Appointments today 
to find out how to make this role yours! 

CALLING ALL MICE TRAVEL CONSULTANTS 
GROUPS CONSULTANT 

MEL (INNER) – SALARY PACKAGE UP TO $66K (DOE) 
HOT new role just called in for Melbourne! This corporate 

travel agency is now searching for their next superstar MICE 
consultant to join their team. With a focus on group travel, 
you will be responsible for booking worldwide incentive, 

groups and conference bookings! From accommodation to 
flights to transfers, you will have the chance to think outside 

the square and book unforgettable experiences! With a 
convenient location, Monday - Friday hours only & offered a 

high base salary you would be crazy NOT to apply! 

THINK TRAVEL IS BETTER AS A GROUP 
GROUPS CONSULTANT 

BRISBANE CBD – $50K OTE ++  
Do you love the challenge of group bookings? Need to 

move away from retail consulting? Here’s your chance. We 
are currently looking for a motivated and successful travel 

consultant to jump into this fast paced groups dept. 
Handling 10pax or more you’ll be responsible for booking 
worldwide arrangements for weddings, special interest, 

school groups and more. Top $$ are on offer along with rare 
Mon – Fri hours, long term career progression and a fun and 
friendly working environment. Call today to find out more!  

 

FOR ALL THE BEST VACANCIES VISIT www.aaappointments.com  
NSW & ACT - 02 9231 6377 - apply@aaappointments.com.au 

VIC, WA & SA - 03 9670 2577 - recruit@aaappointments.com.au  
QLD & NT - 07 3229 9600 - employment@aaappointments.com.au 

DO YOU LIKE THE FINER THINGS IN LIFE?? 
LUXURY CRUISE LINE - TRAVEL CONSULTANT 

SYDNEY CBD – $47k + Super  
Bring your passion for cruise and your high level customer 
service to this amazing role. Work with a small team selling 

luxury cruises world wide, plus a world of pre and post travel 
options. Amazing offices in the CBD, excellent salary plus 

incentives and ongoing training and development. 
Knowledge of a GDS is essential and experience in a cruise 
specific role is ideal. Minimum 2 years experience as a travel 
consultant. Get your CV to AA Appointments today to be in 

the running for this sought after position. 

DO YOU WANT TO WORK FOR THE BEST? 
WHOLESALE TRAVEL CONSULTANT 

SYDNEY CBD– $75k OTE  
Our client is an award winning, highly respected wholesale 
travel company who boast excellent staff satisfaction and 

low turnover. They are recruiting for a superstar to join their 
international reservations team. Earn an excellent salary, plus 

earn commission on every booking! Fantastic training and 
opportunities for career progression.  Join one of Australia’s 

favorite travel companies and watch your career soar! 
Interviews have commenced so get your CV to AA 

appointments today…  

 

HIGHLY REGARDED AGENCY 
HIGH END RETAIL TRAVEL CONSULTANT 

MEL (WEST) – SALARY PACKAGE TO $55K (DOE) 
Award winning and independently owned travel agency is 

seeking you! No late night trading, no strict commission 
targets, just service at its best...... Specialising in high end 

holiday packages, this boutique agency is seeking a 
professional leisure consultant that prefers the good old 

fashioned travel consulting approach. Working with a team 
of friendly and social colleagues, together with supportive 

management, you will love venturing to work every day! This 
is truly a fabulous opportunity. Find out more today! 

CRUISE EXPERTS URGENTLY NEEDED 
CRUISE CONSULTANTS 

BRISBANE, SUNSHINE COAST, GOLD COAST – TOP $$  
Calling all cruise & travel gurus – we have a number of 

opportunities ready and waiting for you. From wholesalers 
to boutique retail agencies and market leaders, we are sure 

to have your dream role. Great $$, free cruises, amazing 
famils, career progression, supportive management and 5 

weeks leave are just the start of the benefits on offer. All you 
need is a min 12 months travel consulting experience, GDS 

skills, proven sales skills and a love of cruising. Sound like 
you? Then apply today and sail away with a hot new role.  

 

CONGRATULATIONS!  
AA is proud to be a Gold Sponsor at the NTIA Awards.  

Congratulations to all the finalists. We wish you 
lots of luck on the big night.  

See you all there! 



Call 1300 727 998
or contact your AFTA Travel Agent  

wendywutours.com.au
Saving applicable to selected fully inclusive tours flying Cathay Pacific Airways only. Offer is only valid for new bookings deposited and paid in full by 24 October 2013 and are subject to availability. Offer valid for travel between 1 August and

15 November 2013. Not available in conjunction with any other offer. Travellers over the age of 65 & children must provide passport bio page authorisation at time of booking. Bookings made within 60 days prior to departure will incur urgent visa 
processing fees. Wendy Wu Tours is unable to process visa applications received within 30 days prior to departure. Tour details and booking conditions as per Wendy Wu Tours 2013/14 China brochure. Wendy Wu Tours Lic no 2TA4792. 9784K.

Discover China & save!
Incredible deals for the entire family

Choose from these selected group tours:

• Majestic Yangtze – 14 days
• Cities of the Orient –19 days
• In Pursuit of Pandas – 9 days
•  Silk Road Explorer – 27 days

Make the most of your China tour!
Experience Hong Kong – Asia’s World City.  
Contact us for package details.

Book a selected fully inclusive China group tour
flying Cathay Pacific and SAVE!

Valid for sale until 24 October 2013. Valid for travel between 1 August to 15 November 2013.
 

• Save up to $250.00 per adult twin share
• Save up to $380.00 per person twin share for travellers over the age of 65 at the time of  

ticket issue
• Save up to $600.00 per person twin share for children aged between 8 -11 travelling on  

In Pursuit of Pandas departing 20 October
• Save up to $400.00 per person twin share for children aged between 12-16 years

GROUP TOUR INCLUSIONS
✓  Return international economy airfares
✓  All meals and accommodation
✓  Transportation, entrance fees and sightseeing
✓  National Escort and/or English-speaking local guides
✓  Visa fees for Australian passports
✓  Taxes, fuel surcharge and tipping
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